
                         STIPENDIARY STEWARDS REPORT 
 
  

MEETING DETAILS 

Club: Waverley Racing Club @ Waverley 
Date: Sunday, 28 July 2024 
Weather: Cloudy 
Track: Heavy 8, Upgraded to Soft 7 following Race 7 
Rail: True 
Stewards: N Goodwin (Chair), K Coppins, K Jillings (Trainee), R Greig (Trainee) 
Vet: TW Pearce BVSc 

WJ Robins BVSc 
Op Support: S Shirriffs 

 

SUMMARY    

Suspensions: Nil   

Fines: Nil   

Warnings: Nil   

Protests: Nil   

Request for Ruling: Nil   

Horse Actions: Race 2 
 
7 

CHEEKY AZZ 
Deceased 
TRAINWRECK 
Warning – racing manners 

Follow Up: Nil   

Rider Changes: Race 6 
 
8 
 
9 
 
10 
10 
11 
 

DUKE OF PLUMPTON 
E Sole replaced N Hailey (unwell) 
BRUNO 
L Douglas replaced J Parkes (unwell) 
WONDERBOY 
K Hercock replaced J Parkes 
ROAD RUNNER 
E Sole replaced N Hailey 
LES BOOTS 
T Davies replaced J Parkes 
SO CALL ME 
E Sole replaced N Hailey 

Late Scratchings: Race 4 UNCLE CHARLIE 
@ 11.33am - No rider available 

Medical Certificates: Required by N Hailey 
Required by J Parkes 
Required by D Jensen 

Swabbing: MUGSHOT, GO BUTCH, RUN JAKKO RUN, LOCHWINNOCH, CALL ME JACK, ARCADIAN IYNX, 
SHEEZ DOMINANT, BRUNO, LADY MOANA, ZIGGY KHAN, BERRY THE CASH. 

 

GENERAL 

J Parkes and N Hailey were unable to attend the meeting due to illness with both riders being informed a medical 
clearance is required prior to riding next.  Replacements as above. 

 

SUPPLEMENTARY 



Nothing to report 

 
 

RACE COMMENTS 

Race 1 HAPPY 21ST LUKE MYERS MAIDEN HURDLE 3000m 

NO TEARS (S Karnicnik) - Slow to begin.  Jumped the first fence awkwardly.  Retired from the event entering the home 
straight when well back and out of contention. 
 
HEY HEY HEY (D Jensen) - Retired from the event entering the home straight when well back and out of contention. 
 
YOULEDO (P Matthews) - Commenced to weaken from the 600 metres.  Jumped the last fence awkwardly, dislodging 
rider P Matthews, who was uninjured and cleared by St John Paramedics.  Underwent a post-race veterinary 
examination and was cleared. 
 
ZEEFA ZED (C Wiles) - Jumped the first two fences indifferently and landed awkwardly at the second fence.  Jumped 
the second-to-last fence awkwardly, hampering CATCH AND RELEASE.  When questioned C Wiles confirmed the 
gelding jumped indifferently early and had got further back than intended however its jumping improved as the race 
progressed. 
 
CATCH AND RELEASE (H McNeill) - Hampered second-to-last fence. 
 
MUGSHOT (D Parker) - Jumped the final fence awkwardly, bumping with ROCEM on landing. 
 
ROCEM (K Wiles) - Jumped the final fence awkwardly, bumping with MUGSHOT on landing. 
 

Race 2 MURDOCH CONTRACTING MAIDEN HURDLE 3000m 

MUSE (K Wiles) - Hampered at the start, when runners either side shifted ground.  Jumped the first fence awkwardly.  
Retired from the event entering the home straight when well back and out of contention. 
 
MR FABULOUS (J Kozaczek) - Jumped the second fence awkwardly. 
 
KAHU ROCK (S Fannin) - Jumped the fence near the 1600 metres awkwardly, dislodging its rider.  Underwent a post-
race veterinary examination and was cleared.  S Fannin was examined by St John Paramedics and cleared to ride. 
 
CHEEKY AZZ (D Jensen) - Heavily contacted the final fence and fell.  CHEEKY AZZ was attended to by on-course 
Veterinarians with the horse ambulance being deployed and was found to have incurred a suspected heart attack and 
was deceased.  D Jensen was examined by St John Paramedics and stood down from his remaining ride. 
 
MURPHY (D Parker) - Hampered by the fallen runner after jumping the final fence. 
 
MORLICH (C Wiles) - Briefly hampered by the riderless runner near the 900 metres.  Retired from the event entering 
the home straight when well out of contention. 
 

Race 3 OULAGHAN RACING 3000m 

KHAFEEF (S Karnicnik) - Slow away. 
 
GALILEO INVADER (H McNeill) - Jumped the fence near the 1300 metres awkwardly hampering SMUG.  Jumped the 
fence near the 900 metres awkwardly. 
 
SMUG (M Roustoby) - Hampered at the fence near the 1300 metres. 
 



TAHUROA HEIGHT (K Wiles) - Jumped the fence near the 900 metres awkwardly. 
 
TORQUE TIME (L Douglas) - Retired from the event prior to entering the home straight when well out of contention. 
 
M Roustoby (SMUG) and H McNeill (GALILEO INVADER) were spoken to and reminded of their obligations with 
regards to retiring a runner when well back and out of contention.  
 

Race 4 TRACMAC SALES SERVICE WANGANUI MAIDEN STEEPLECHASE 4000m 

FABULOUS NANCY (P Matthews) -Jumped the first fence awkwardly.  Retired from the event prior to entering the 
home straight when out of contention. 
 
IMPERIAL PARTY (J Kozaczek) - Jumped indifferently through the early stages. 
 
PEERLESS WARRIOR (S Karnicnik) - Jumped indifferently throughout.  Retired from the event near the 1400 metres.  
Underwent a post-race veterinary examination which was clear.  Trainer K Duncan advised the mare would be spelled 
and undergo an endoscopic examination in coming days reporting any findings to the Stewards. 
 
MAGIC CANNON (K Wiles) - Retired from the event near the 800 metres when out of contention. 
 
CHARRED (C Wiles) - Dipped on landing after jumping the second-to-last fence. 
 

Race 5 BOB BAKER STEEPLECHASE 4000m 

IMA WONDER (K Wiles) - Slow away. 
 
DAL KILCHOAN (S Fannin) - Jumped the fence near the 1900 awkwardly, momentarily unbalancing the rider. 
 
IZYMYDAAD (S Karnicnik) - Jumped the fence near the 1100 metres awkwardly, unbalancing the rider and losing 
ground.  Momentarily hampered at the fence near the 800 metres. 
 
RAUCOUS (H McNeill) - Fell when misjudging the fence near the 800 metres briefly hampering IZYMYDAAD.  H 
McNeill was examined by St John Paramedics and found to be uninjured.  Underwent a post-race veterinary 
examination and was cleared. 
 
THE ANARCHIST (C Wiles) - Retired from the event prior to the home straight when out of contention. 
 

Race 6 MOORE MARKHAMS 1650m 

TUTIN CANS (C Dell) - Slow away.  Shifted inwards abruptly having to be straightened near the 250 metres. 
 
SHARADA (T Davies) - Slow away. 
 
DUKE OF PLUMPTON (E Sole) - Slow away. 
 
BATTLE SECRET (M Hashizume) - Made the first bend awkwardly.  Held up rounding the home turn and early part of 
the home straight gaining clear running near the 150 metres. 
 
ARCADIAN IYNX (L Hemi) - Raced keenly through the early stages having to be steadied near the 1200 metres. 
 
ROCKTILYOUDROP (S O’Malley) - Commenced to weaken from the 500 metres. 
 
EL NYMPH (L Sutherland) - Made the final bend awkwardly. 
 



Race 7 BRUCE CLIFTON BUILDING SERVICES 1400m 

I DON’T (L Sutherland) - Began awkwardly losing ground.  Lost the off-front plate during the running. 
 
STRIDES (E Sole) - Slow away.  Made the final bend awkwardly and shifted wide in the home straight. 
 
TRAINWRECK (L Allpress) - Raced ungenerously through the early and middle stages, placing the rider at a 
disadvantage and hung outwards rounding the final bend.  Trainer R Lockett was advised a warning will be placed 
against the gelding’s racing manners. 
 
Track Upgraded to Soft 7 following Race 7. 
 

Race 8 PIONEER BRAND PRODUCTS MAIDEN 1400m 

DEVILS RIGHT HAND (A Mudhoo) - Slow away. 
 
LOVELY RITA (K Kalychurun) - Slow away. 
 
ROSA (A Mudhoo) - Began awkwardly.  Raced in restricted room, having to be steadied near the 900 metres. 
 
CHARIVARI (J Allen) - Over-raced in the early and middle stages.  Held up early stages of the home straight. 
 
SLICE O’ PARADISE (T Newman) - Raced wide throughout.  T Newman was shown footage of her ride and advised to 
exercise greater care after allowing her mount to shift inwards near the 250 metres, dictating DOWNTROU inwards 
simultaneously as REPROBATE was attempting a run. 
 
DOWNTROU (L Sutherland) - Dictated inwards 250 metres. 
 
BRUNO (L Douglas) - Held up rounding the final bend. 
 
REPROBATE (K Chowdhoory) - Unable to take advantage of a narrow run which appeared briefly near the 250 metres 
and had to switch ground outwards to improve. 
 

Race 9 SANDFORDS RURAL CARRIERS MAIDEN 1200m 

BELLE LAUREL (C Butler) - Slow to begin.  Angled inwards to gain clear racing room near the 250 metres. 
 
RICH ATTITUDE (K Chowdhoory) - Slow to begin. 
 
WONDERBOY (K Hercock) - Began awkwardly, contacting NADEEM’S PEACH.  Over-raced in the early and middle 
stages.  When questioned into performance rider advised the gelding had over-raced in the early stages which took its 
toll. 
 
NADEEM’S PEACH (T Davies) - Contacted at the start. 
 
HOKITIKA BELL (A Mudhoo) - Lay inwards passing the 100 metres having to be straightened. 
 
PLATINUM FURY (L Sutherland) - When questioned into the performance of PLATINUM FURY, which faded over the 
final stages after racing in or near the lead throughout, L Sutherland advised that her instructions were to settle back 
from a wide draw if possible but after beginning well made the decision to go forward rather than be trapped wide 
and cover extra ground, which did not suit the mare. 
 



TRIGGER HAPPY (L Douglas) - Struggled to maintain contact with the field despite the rider’s efforts throughout but 
ran on well over the final stages.  When questioned L Douglas was of the opinion the gelding would derive benefit 
with more racing and an increase in distance. 
 

Race 10 ECOLAB MAIDEN 2200m 

HE ZED GO (L Douglas) - Began awkwardly settling at the rear. 
 
ZIGGY KHAN (L Allpress) - Began awkwardly losing ground. 
 
NIGELNOMATES (L Sutherland) - Over-raced through the early and middle stages. 
 
TOWROPE (M Hashizume) - Raced wide throughout. 
 
ROAD RUNNER (E Sole) - Lay outwards under pressure over the concluding stages. 
 

Race 11 SPORTZ BAR WANGANUI – MRN CONTRACTING 2200m 

DOROTHY’S DAUGHTER (L Sutherland) - Slow to begin. 
 
OBRIGADO (L Douglas) - Slow to begin. 
 
SO CALL ME (E Sole) - Slow to begin. 
 
JESKO (K Chowdhoory) - Raced keenly through the early stages. 
 
RONIN POROTENE (C Butler) - Raced three-wide without cover until the 1400 metres. 
 
FABIAN HAWK (C Dell) - Lay inwards rounding the final bend and over the concluding stages. 
 

 
Stipendiary Stewards report as posted is provisional and subject to further review and amendment 
 


